South East Europe Capitalised

turning individual project outcomes to the advantage of related projects and stakeholders

How effective was synergy-building?

- 4 effective
- 11 somewhat effective
- 43% somewhat effective
- 20% effective

How did projects benefit?

- 57% ensured output complementarities
- 43% achieved greater stakeholder outreach
- 67% benefited from peer review
- 54% made use of peers' achievements

35 projects established links with an average 3 other projects

- Adopted the online booking service for ship waste collection by co-wanda
- Realised the importance of disaster risk for climate change thanks to Orientgate
- Review risk of sea flooding due to climate change
- Reduced the risk of ship pollution

- so that now it can be used by both inland and marine vessels
- ...and have since updated their decision support tools that help plan adaptation
- ...to ensure evidence-based migration policies for the future

This picturechart is based on the survey feedback from 35 SEE projects.